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Ken Fuentes at July meeting 

Next Meeting 

Tuesday, August 15, 2017 

7:30 P.M 

Van de Kamp Hall 

Descanso Gardens 

August Refreshments 

  Joe Galgoul, Wendy Tsai, 

 Michael Jonas, Ellen Keneshea 

Niche:  Michael Jonas,  Jim Pelling 

  

President’s Message 

By Cesareo Perez 

 August Demonstrator 

Ann Akimi Lofquist 

  I    

Have you melted yet? 100 degrees in the shade and it’s gotta be over 
90% humidity; welcome to Monsoon Season in Southern California! 
What, you say, Monsoon Season? Yes, our occasional monsoonal 
flow from the Gulf of California, down Baja way has returned and it is 
cooking me every time I step outside. Of course, this is more normal 
for our friends in Phoenix and Tucson, but it comes to us once in a 
while, so here we are. And I thought last month was the doldrums of 
summer.  

And yet! My trees love it! Did you ever stop and think how many of 
the trees we grow as Bonsai here in Southern California come from 
southern and eastern Asia? You know, Japanese Black Pine, Chi-
nese Juniper, Japanese Maple, Chinese Elm, Camellia, Azalea, Chi-
nese and Japanese Quinces, various Ficus species; they all love the 
monsoonal wetness. The tropicals, like Bouganvillea, and the trees 
from the American Southeast, like liquidambar and yaupon are happy 
with the heat and moisture, too. Just don’t forget that if it is just mug-
gy, you still need to water them. The weeds love it too . . . 

August is the time of year for the Japanese Obon Festival, and the 
week-long celebration in Los Angeles’ Little Tokyo is one of the big-
gest. For me, the centerpiece is the Nampu-Kai Bonsai show at the 
Japanese American Cultural Center. This club of students of the late 
master John Naka provides some of the best examples of Bonsai art 
to be seen in the U.S. Do try to catch this show! And don’t forget that 
next month, we will have our annual Auction and Potluck! This is one 
of our most fun activities and a major fund-raiser for our club. Look 
over your pots, stands, trees and ‘stuff’ for those items that, while 
great, are something you won’t ever use. Like that huge Japanese or 
Chinese pot, now that you are concentrating on shohin-size trees that 
you can still lift. Pass them along to someone who can use them, and 
share a meal with your friends in the club.  

Our meeting this month brings the hidden branch of Bonsai, the 
Tanuki, out in the open. Come learn how to do a ‘Phoenix-graft’ to 
use the skeleton of a past attempt at a large juniper. Get inspired to 
create a different kind of masterpiece. While I think of the possibilities, 
those happy weeds remind me that I still need to go back 

To the trees! 

Cesáreo 



 
 

 

 

Ahh! Good old summer. Between the heat and the not so good water, most maples (at least mine) look pretty tired. 

If the maples are healthy, consider leaf pruning them towards the end of this month. Remove every leaf – large, small, healthy or 
shriveled. Leaving some or pruning in stages only makes the tree try to survive on what is left. I don’t recommend leaf pruning 
red or lace leaf varieties, but mountain or trident maples may be defoliated. This will help create a tighter inner ramification and 
allow the tree to develop anther set of fine twigs. Also, with the first cold snap, the leaves should turn color. Though such defolia-
tion is done in the spring in Japan, for us here in southern California, leaf pruning then only leads to the new leaves browning out 
in summer. Always remember that defoliation is stressful for the tree, and should only be done if the tree is totally healthy. 

If you candle pruned your black pines in June or July, you should have many new shoots appearing at the base of the cut-off 
candles. Selectively remove those shoots that are growing vertically off horizontal branches, leaving one or two side shoots and 
one for the new terminal of each branch. What you want to promote is a fine network of twigs. 

On vertical branches in the upper areas and the top of the tree, remove the center candles, leaving one, two, or three side 
shoots. On more mature trees and more intricate networks of twigs and branches, leave fewer new shoots. 

In October or November, you will want to remove some of the new growth you left this summer. More about this next month. 

Think about rotating your trees – especially if they are displayed against a wall or fence. Turning them periodically will even out 
the growth and may prevent dieback. 

Some trees are entering a semi-dormant period now and, for this reason, seem to need less water. Don’t think that something is 
wrong unless the tree shows signs of distress. Heat buildup in soil above 80 or 90 degrees tends to slow growth. This is natural. 
Do not water if the soil is still wet. It takes practice and knowledge of your plants’ needs to keep them healthy and happy. Fortu-
nately most plants survive most mistakes. 

If you fertilize this month, do so sparingly. I recommend a very diluted liquid fertilizer low in nitrogen if you must fertilize. 

Spraying fungicide to control powdery mildew or needle cast may also kill beneficial fungi present in soils. It’s not a bad idea to 
cover soil surfaces with plastic or a portable shield to keep drips and spray off of the soil. 

Wire that was put on earlier this winter or spring should be checked – especially on deciduous trees. Remove all wire and reap-
ply it only on those branches that do not hold their position and shape. 

No repotting except emergency repotting until this fall. 

August Tips  by Jim Barrett 



 

Pots to be auc-

 

 Our July demo was by Ken Fuentes who gave us many valuable tips on Ficus, and brought 10 for examples.  

 . Ken trims the trees fast, but leaves 2 leaves per branch. If no leaves left, branch  will likely die. He doesn’t wire ficus; says 

branch will just spring back up. Instead he uses directional pruning.The long thin needle variety is salicifolia, and the broad 

leaf variety is microcarpa.  

Ken says to reduce leaf size, defoliate or use a low nitrogen fertilizer. Starting trees, he uses E.B. Stone Cactus Mix. Mature 

trees may move to regular Bonsai Soil. Ken says avoid over-watering or may get root rot. He checks an inch or so down in 

the pot first. To avoid scarring when removing major branch, remove the hard cambium core, till sap flows freely. Don ’t use 

cut paste; it will stain. For ants, imerse entire pot in water mixture of “Seven”. Got at Armstrong  

Upcoming Events. 

 August 20-21 Nan Pu Kai show JACCD gallery Little Tokyo (www.niseiweek.com) 

August 30-September 3 Kofu Bonsai Kai Bonsai Fest at Bowers Museum 2002 Main St. Santa Ana. 

GSBF Convention Riverside. October 25-29. Seure ofe GSBF Convention 2017 when registering, you can see workshops 

open, and if you sign up and pay you got it!  Can always be “silent observer” See if $99 Marriot rooms still available.   

Niches above, Michael Jonas, Olive, and Cesareo Perez, California Juniper.. 

http://www.niseiweek.com


Descanso Bonsai Officers 

 

President      Cesareo Perez      (626) 375-9424      cesareop2001@gmail.com 

Past Pres Michael Jonas   (818) 776-0813  mjonas48@hotmail.com 

 1st VP   Vacant 
Raffle   Josh Miller                (818) 681-5308        joshemiller@mac.com 
 
Treasurer  Elizabeth Likes  (818) 352-3064  lizlikes@aol.com 
Membership/webmasters  Ryan Wells Rwells627@gmail.com  

      and Jonathan Jee Jonathan.jee@gmail.com. 

Officer          Jim Barrett      (626) 445-4529.. 

Officer   Kathy Benson   (626)798-0485   1benson99@charter.net 
Officer   Marge Blasingame (626)579-04  20  blasmrjr@aol.com 
Officer   James Pai    626) 614-8079   paijames@ymail.com 
Officer   Ellen  Keneshea        (818) 363-5752      Ekaneshea@socalrr.com 
Newsletter  Jim Pelling    (323) 255-9870  jimpell8@gmail.com 

Refreshments     Debbie Rinehart       (661) 941- 7572 
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